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Latest Sport Reports 
	  
U14 Girls Football 
On Wednesday 11TH October BSG faced CIS in the final U14 league football match. The 
girls had a great deal of pressure on them due to their recent winning streak. We had to 
deal with very hot weather conditions and once again the girls did an amazing job. They 
worked together as a team throughout winning the match 6-2. The team have gone from 
strength to strength and the players are gaining more confidence each game    develop.  
This results sees them make the 1st placed game against AISG next week.  Well done 
girls! 
 
U19 Girls Volleyball 
The BSG U19 girls played their last GISAC league game at CIS. We started the game really 
well with good service, good defense and looking very organized.  However a slim lead 
was dropped with some nervous performances in the final stages of the first game to 
lose that set 25-22. The girls were determined to win the second set, they were very 
focused and the percentage of errors was minimal leading us to win for 25-21. The 3rd 
and the 4th sets were very close, both teams were playing at their best, very focused, very 
organized and a great level of volleyball was seen. It could have gone either way but 
unfortunately, we lost both sets 27-25 and 25-23. I am very proud of the U19 girls and 
seeing their improvement from our first game to this last one just made me feel that 
every effort we made, the extra training hours, the days that we got home late from 
fixtures, everything definitely worth it! 
 
U14 Boys Football 
On Wednesday October 11 the U14A group hosted CIS at Tonghe. As BSG tried to move 
the ball around their superiority started to show through and chances became plentiful. 
Despite only managing to convert one in the first half, it was generally a pleasing display, 
with some particularly good movement in forward positions. The second half was fairly 
one way traffic as we converted a couple of well taken efforts. A momentary lapse of 
concentration brought the goalkeeper some work to do towards the end but overall a 
deserved win and considering three regular starters were missing. The team looks 
forward to the challenge of the PRC tournament next weekend, which will be a great 
challenge for our younger Year 7 players and also the 3rd/4th place final game of the 
league against CIS. 
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 U14 Girls Football 
 
A team that had a variety of players from year 7 to 9 joined forces to make 
themselves BSG 1 this weekend. The girls took on teams for a range of schools in a 
tournament hosted by BSG. The girls were amazing using the correct players in 
positions that suited them. The team grew in strength over the three 40 min 
matches, they scored so many goals that we started to lose count. Playing with 
true BSG heart we challenged and supported the teams that we played against. 
The girls worked so well together as a group and celebrated every goal with style. 
It would not be fair to pick a player of the tournament as all the girls played so 
well. Three games three wins and over 20 goals what a day!!!!! 
 
The BSG girls Football team had an excellent day of football on Saturday. The girls 
have really developed their skill level and tactical ability showing excellent team 
spirit and collaboration. The girls really developed their determination and 
willingness to succeed resulting in some excellent goals being scored with a total 
of six over the tournament. Goals came from Kingfu who scored two, Michelle, 
Rachel, Annika and Kayleigh. A narrow loss against SWIS but a win against our BSG 
team 3-2 and USIG 2-0 gave the girls a real boost in confidence going into 
subsequent games. 
 
The first U14 Girls Football Exchange took place on the 23rd September.  For some 
of our students this was the first game of the year and a real chance to impress.  
BSG finest and veteran coach, Mr Dean took charge of the BSG3 team.  Despite 
being a 3, this was no reflection of their ability and was literally just a number.  The 
first game against a strong UISG first team packed with year 8/9 and some 
experienced players were first up.  Whilst our team were finding their feet and 
understanding of positions the USG girls went 2 – 0 up.  That’s where the game 
finished…. And only just.  Some better finishing from our girls could have easily 
seen the game finish tied.  But time ran out. 
 
However, as  a starting point, it was a great start.  The second game against BSG2 
was much closer.  With Adrianna finding her feet at centre back with some direct 
play and Nanari playing as striker we were much more effective in front fo goal 
scoring 2 goals.  Aside from a second half laspse in concentration. The game would 
have ended in draw.  Special mention must go to Lily for an outstanding save from 
Michelle at point blank range. 
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The third and final game against AISG saw Mrs Cuming take over from Mr Dean due 
to a injury situation with another player.  Clearly Mrs Cuming had big boots with 
years of experience to follow and this was always going to be a hard task for any 
junior coach.  The final game ended in a narrow loss but a positive experience and 
much to take forward to the tournament in 4 weeks time. 
 
Another day another win for BSG Girls U14 football team. We are on a roll, the girls 
were amazing as usual and really put the pressure on from the outset. UISG put up 
a good fight throughout the game having a few good shots at goal. There were 
some key moments from our team that set us apart, including amazing defence 
from Adriana and Mable. What a team!!! With strikers Aurna and Sofia both scoring 
goals. Bring on the next match. 
 
U14 Boys Football 
 
On Saturday 16 Sep the U14A squad travelled to AISG for an exchange where each 
team would play 3 friendly games to gain more match experience with players 
getting to know each other and trying a variety of positions on the field. 
 
Our boys played in a variety of positions exposing them to the specific roles and 
responsibilities, and with a young squad this is good preparation despite the 
obvious handicap of the physicality difference.  However, this will hopefully pay 
dividends in future years. 
 
The results didn’t go our way with loses against TLC and AISG and a win again 
ISNS.  However, the experience gained was invaluable and will ensure that the 
team have more shape and a tougher mentaility in close games. 
There continues to be progress which will heopfully be demonstrated in the 
tournament in 5 weeks times. 
 
 
On Saturday 23rd September the BSG Green Team took part in an exchange 
tournament at Tonghe. The boys put in a fantastic performance in their opening 
two games, winning 12-0 and 4-2 against two sides from AISG. Unfortunately, a late 
change in the schedule left the boys forced to play all 3 games back to back 
without a break, and fatigue finally got the better of them as they suffered a 
narrow defeat to competitive SWIS side. Overall, 2 wins and bags of goals made for 
a very successful day. The boys have been working hard in training to develop their 
passing football, and it was pleasing to see the team use these fixtures as an 
opportunity to practice their possession game and play the ball out from defence. 
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Congratulations to all involved.   
  
Squad: Reyansh, Bryson, Eason, Felix, Jamie, Mikael, Ellis, Cohen, Kohen, Jason, 
Michael, Kence. 
 
U19 Girls Volleyball 
 
Country Garden School hosted the U19 girls’ volleyball PRC Exchange tournament 
on Saturday 23rd September. Our first game vs CIS we were quite slow to get going, 
losing the first set 24-14. Frustratingly, the girls narrowly lost the second set 25-23 
but it was impressive to see their determination and motivation as they came back 
from 18-5 down! Samantha, Rich and Eunis worked well together creating great 
opportunities for our girls to win the point. The second game was a defeat against 
a very strong QSIS but our captain Elizabeth, kept the momentum going and 
encouraged the team to not give up. There were some spectacular points won by 
BSG; including a fantastic spike from Caitlyn! We also had a debut for new student, 
Larissa on the volleyball court today. The penultimate game vs the hosts was a 
closely fought battle with great service from Natalia, Mariana and Karina but we 
couldn’t come back to gain the second set. Our last game was the closest 
competition vs SWIS, after losing the first set, even with some lovely play between 
Elizabeth, Angel and Christina, we came back in the second with the win. In the 
final set, with all to play for we couldn’t quite clinch it finishing up 15-11. This 
tournament was great for the girls to enjoy competition against the other schools 
and importantly to learn and progress our play as a team. Thank you to all the girls 
for playing, their positive attitude during each game was commendable. 
 
The U19 girls have had another successful week. Last Wednesday we went to 
Zengcheng for another fixture that we won for 3-1. The start was not the best as 
the BSG girls missed a few serves but It took them only a few minutes to get used 
to play in the heat (outside court) regain the lead and momentum and go on to win 
the first set for 25-17. The second set started with the UISZ girls serving really well 
and our reception was not at its best. Utahloy got to 23-16 but the BSG girls were 
determined to win, they fought back bravely, however the difference on the score 
was just too big and BSG ended up losing this set for 24-26. In the 3rd and 4th sets, 
the BSG girls started with a very positive attitude; service was very good, the girls 
were communicating more and this lead to a great team effort that lead us to win 
both sets, and the match, 25-18 and 25-14. 
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U19 boys’ volleyball B team was defeated on the second friendly trip 
 

 
 
The BSG PRC Team were severely depleted for the local PRC exchange.  Despite 
having confirmations from 10 players only 6 were fit and well enough to pay at CIS 
last weekend.  It immediately meant that we had no subs and no rest.  However, 
this being an exchange meant that it was a great experience for our boys to get lots 
of game time and not worry about the results. 
 
Although all the games were lost, this was somewhat to be expected in the 
conditions, the six players of Thom (Setter),Martin (opposite), Ross (outside hitter, 
team captain), David (outside hitter),Laurence  (middle) and Vasco (middle) 
battled on in vain with Ross starring for the team and Thom showing massive 
improvement in his performances also.  The boys continued to play a 5 – 1 
formation in order to gain experience for future matches and this will pay 
dividends on the coming weeks and matches. 
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Volleyball 
 
The 4th Volleyball match of the season for the BSG U19 boys team. A 3-0 victory that 
the boys comfortably controlled throughout. Thom de Boer debuted and showed 
that although he is the youngest player in the squad he is able to be MVP, 
demonstrating great skills under pressure and playing as libero.  He made the 
whole team  confident and at ease. The scores of the match were 25-19 / 25-17 / 
25-14. Team list: Hue, Shaun, Neil, Adam, CJ, Henk, Ross, Dylan, Jackson, Hesed 
and Thom  

 
	  
	  

	  


